Writing Software List
Cursors Biggy cursor go to google, type in Biggy Cursor

CloseView is a screen magnification program for the Macintosh computer. It can
magnify a section to make it more easily visible. Google-type in close view
Back to Top
How do I open the Close View window using the mouse?
*
Choose the apple menu in the upper left corner of your screen.
*
Select the Control Panel.
*
Choose Close View from the Control Panel submenu.
Back to Top
How do I open the Close View window using the Keyboard?
Double click the : icon on the desktop
Back to top
How do I turn CloseView on or off from within any other program?
Hold down the alt/option and apple keys and press the letter ‘K’ key.
Back to Top

How do I increase or decrease magnification?
Hold down the alt/option and apple keys and press the ‘+’ keys for increasing the
magnification and ‘-’ key for decreasing the magnification.
Back to Top
How do I turn the magnification on or off?
Enlarge

Zoom text 9.0 price $395.00

Writing:
BigKeys LX
List Price: $159.00 15 % Savings

Overview (ABC)
BigKeys LX, with white or black keys in ABC order. BigKeys LX is for adults who
want the 97-character keyset for advanced word processing, spreadsheet
work, and internet access -- but who need large keys in order to locate and
operate keys on a keyboard. The ABC order accommodates those unfamiliar
with standard QWERTY keyboard layout.

Overview (QWERTY)
BigKeys LX, with white
QWERTY order.
Toll Free:
888-640-1999
Outside the US:
360-695-4155
Fax:
360-695-4133

or black keys in
BigKeys

Intellikeys USB Adapted Keyboard: Price $375.00

Intellitools.com
NEO from Alphasmart:
The Better Laptop for Schools
Neo is the affordable, easy-to-use laptop
that’s truly dedicated to learning. Since Neo
is approximately one-fourth the cost of a
conventional laptop, it’s simple and
inexpensive to equip an entire classroom
with Neos. Neo is simple to operate—just
turn it on and go. Perhaps best of all, Neo is
dedicated to learning. It contains none of the
distractions found on conventional laptops: Internet, email, or games. Neo is
committed toward helping you motivate your students toward educational
achievement.
Neo has a full-size keyboard and large LCD screen, making it ideal for word
processing across the curriculum, improving keyboarding skills, and quizzing.
With a single keystroke, you can transfer Neo’s word processing text to any
Macintosh or Windows computer so you can store any student’s work and
examine it at your convenience. The on-board Beamer SmartApplet allows your
students to share text files wirelessly with other Neos or Palm OS devices
reliably and error-free.
This capability helps to promote sharing of ideas and collaborative learning.
Order Direct:
Phone:
888-274-0680
Price: $249.00
SOLO by Don Johnson

Ability Level 1-8 • Interest Level 3-12
Co:Writer
MAC/WIN
Cost/Computer
1 - 4 Computers
P40WB
$325.00 ea.
5 - 9 Computers* P40SLWB 227.50 ea.
10 - 19 Computers* P40SLWB 217.75 ea.
20 - 49 Computers* P40SLWB 208.00 ea.
50+ Computers* Call for Pricing!
as low as $81.25 ea.
Co:Writer & Write:OutLoud Bundle
B10WB
$385.00/Bundle
The newest Don Johnston title SOLO™ includes the industry standard
interventions: Co:Writer®, Write:OutLoud®, Draft:Builder® and introduces
Read:OutLoud™. SOITA’s price for SOLO is $300 off the catalog price! If you
don’t need all of the interventions included in SOLO, you can purchase them
individually. SOITA offers great discounts on these titles too!
SIO- Simon Sounds it Out
Ability Level K-2 • Interest Level K-8
Simon S.I.O.

MAC/WIN
Simon SIO Stage 1
Simon SIO Stage 2 Cost/Computer
1-4 Computers
P37WB
P38WB
$149.00 ea.
5-9 Computers *
P37SL WB P38SL WB $104.30 ea.
10-19 Computers *
P37SL WB P38SL WB 99.83 ea.
20-49 Computers *
P37SL WB P38SL WB 95.36 ea.
50+ Computers *
Call for Pricing!
as low as $37.25 ea.
Bundle
- Stage 1 & Stage 2
B100WB
269.00/Bundle
My Own Bookshelf
SoftTouch Software
4300 Stine Rd. Suite 401
Bakersfield, CA 93313
http://www.softtouch.com
Phone: 877-SOFTTOUCH (877-763-8868)

Email: sales@softtouch.com
Fax: 661-396-876
Buy 1-4
Buy 5 - 20
Buy 21+

$130/ea
$105/ea
$90/ea

PIXWRITER:

SINGLE USER: $180.00
Picture IT. $295:00
Slater Software

Fonts for Teachers:

Dog

Cat

Home

Individual Font Sets
Print Writing $9.95
Cursive Writing
$9.95
D'Nealian-Style
$9.95
American Sign Language $9.95
Phonics
$9.95
Decorative $9.95
ABC Math $9.95
Complete Font Set
Fonts 4 Teachers - Complete Set of 31 Fonts $39.95

Clicker 5
Word grids that provide support for developing writers

•Great communication tool for many ability levels
Pupils use standard access options or switches to access an enormous palette of
words, pictures and speech.
•Support pupils as they progress in developing
literacy skills
Create customised reading and writing materials for
a variety of ability levels.
•Help pupils move from pictures to words
Writing grids can be created with pictures only,
pictures and words, or words only-facilitating
transitions for developing writers.
•Increase pupils' vocabularies
Linked grids of associated words and pictures give pupils a variety of options in
their writing.
Ability Level: Age 5 -11 • Interest Level: Age 5 - 14

WordMaker
MAC/WIN
Cost/Computer
1-4 Computers
P31WB
$149.00 ea.
5-9 Computers *
P310SLWB $104.30 ea.
10-19 Computers *
P312SLWB 99.83 ea.
20-49 Computers *
P313SLWB 95.36 ea.
50+ Computers *
Call for Pricing!
as low as
$37.25 ea.
Systematic Sequential
Phonics They Use
374WB
24.99 ea.* Multiple User License Form required for licenses.

Reading:
Aspire Reader- for windows $229..00 or $89.00 upgrade if you have E-Reader _
CAST or Don Johnston to order

Readplease:
Order
ReadPlease Plus 2003 ReadingBar 2
Shipped on CD-ROM - $59.95 US
Digital Purchase registration code is delivered by e-mail - $49.95
(Registration codes will be sent via email within 1-2 business days)

Shipped on CD-ROM - $79.95 US
Digital Purchase registration code is delivered by e-mail - $69.95

(Registration codes will be sent via email within 1-2 business days)
Google- type in ReadPlease

Let’s Go Read Island Adventure.

Build early reading and writing skills
through active exploration.
With more than 175 carefully sequenced
lessons, Let's Go Read! helps students
master the basics of beginning reading.
Students also expand their vocabulary as
they learn new words in the context of
pictures, sentences, and books. Both
phonics and whole language
methodologies ensure student success.
*12 interactive storybooks with more than 400 vocabulary words allow students
to apply and practice reading skills
*Students apply and practice reading skills by using the record and playback
feature within storybooks.*
*Microphone required for record and playback.

Smart Kids call-ORDER let's go read an island adventure TOLL FREE (888)
881-6001
$17.95

Imagination Express:
ORDER (888) 881-6001
Smart Kids Software
Build early reading skills through
active exploration.
With more than 175 carefully
sequenced lessons, Let's Go Read!
helps students master the basics of
beginning reading. Students also
expand their vocabulary as they learn
new words in the context of pictures,
sentences, and books. Both phonics

and whole language methodologies ensure student success.
*12 interactive storybooks with more than 400 vocabulary words allow students
to apply and practice reading skills
*Students apply and practice reading skills by using the record and playback
feature within storybooks.*
*Microphone required for record and playback.

New Kidspiration 3

Inspiration Version 8

The Writing Bin
CD with over 30
finished writing
activities and 7
templates to

make more writing activities.
Singles @ $69.95
Packs of 5 @ $280.00

Easiest Multimedia Program For Early Literacy Activities

BuildAbility is the easiest-to-use authoring tool for building rich, single-switch
early literacy activities and lessons. Teachers can build a complete multimedia
page in just four easy steps — draw or choose a picture, add text, add sound and
select the page advancement.
BuildAbility®
MAC/WIN
Price
Single User R24WB
$99.00
5-Pack
R24LWB
$249.00

Dragon Naturally Speaking- Preferred $199.00
Nuance

CoWriter Solo 6 – word prediction

